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MOSCOW -0 The ' U.S. State Apartments. ,.. Plans call for
Departtµehl says the imprisonment of $2.9 million in -renovario~s
.Amen
.canbusinessman Edmond Pope
on.espionage ch'arges could have LINDSEY
HUGEUER
implications for Americans-traveling 10 News Editor

Russia.·

.

. Cheryl Pope visited her hu band on
Tuesd·ay in Lefortovo prison and
reportedthat be was in a fragile s!ate
and bas been ·denied adequate medical
care. '
. .
.
. "He . appeared - mu.ch weaker,
··phys'icaJJyand ni_enta~ly,he is _having a
very difficult ti,ne and he appeap,.~_cry
. 'tired,•. Cheryl Pope told reporters. It
.was only the second :,:imeshe has seen
her.hu'sband since his arrest April 3.
· Pope has a -rare
.form of bone cancer,
which was in remission when he left for
Russia·fo.,March,his family says.
Pope shares a -cell with five
. prisoners. Cheryl ._Pope said. ~H_e has
l)OI been misµ-cated. except by not
havingadequatemedical care:."

·
Driving past Grand yaJ!ey
ApartmeQts on GVSU '!; south .side.!.
of campus. many tudent .- ~a~e·
noticed all th~ construction _.tha~1s m
progre s. The ~'?ntruction is due lo
the recent addslJon of Grand ValJey.
Apartments as a~ (?pt_ion ,for GVSU
on-campus housmg.
·
In June , Grand Valley '. ·
·soai-d° of ·Control (BOC) approved ..
negotiations f9r purchase between
'GVSU Housing and GVA. On J~ly ·
14th, Grand .Valley took po se sson
of aJI GVA complexes and lx:gan
. . .
. . . .
.
.. .
.
Photoby Adam
~
making preparations . for renovatmn .
:ttar
'!flttiBrian Scharcla-during.tne_c~rry~
_
us Christian,Pr~lseRallr; At CPRon
.
The Allendale
camp ,us From· left; Jef .. Pet.;.on tu~~ his gu
iMondity night staff members barecued fo.r:the flrat rally of the year.
, .
. ·
.
border now extend outh du~ to the
.
.
purchase of GVA. addi~g -~?re land
and increa sing po tb1ht1es for
further expansion. The doors fonhe
complex officially opened . _on
.
'
.
.
.
August 28th, although renovation
111:lcirlllllllllllrwill be per isling all year.
GVSU
i
pending
WASf-UNGTON-- Math scores on approximately 2.9 rrutlion doll~
SATteststaken
by this year' U.S. hjgh
equipping the apartment
with
school se.niors were the highest since cable, telephone, and _ Ethernet LINDSEY
Additio nall . the in tit.ute
The Anni . Water Resources
HUGEUER
J969c· Scores on the verbal port.ionof system imilar to those sn all ot~er News Editor
co nduct s various
,1udic s for lm,titule wa~ al o recently awarded
the test held steady for a fifth year.
municipalitie~
a nd
. co unty a grant to begin · a wate r hed
on campus f acilit.ies. The ~e~ovat1on
The New York-basedCollege Board will also include the pamtmg and
gove rnments throu ghout M1ch1gan. re . earct1 projec t 10 create a
Expan~ion
of
Gra
nd
Valley
released SAT results Tuesday for the fumi hing of each apartment.
Stale Senator Leon Stille water. hcd managemen t plan for the
State 'niversity in Mu kegon be~an
1.26 million seniors who took the test
Currently . aJI students have on June I 5lh with a groundhrcak111g said the nc,\ Lake Michiga n Ccnler Mu<;kego n River.
sometjme during high school.
The 26R.356 grant was
furni shing s in their apartments . ceremo ny for the nc\_\ Lake would make GVS a world leader
According to the panel, the improved
awarded 10 Grand Valley by Lhc
GVSU Housing did their best to Michigan Center . The facil1I) \\ ill_ 111fresll\\al er rl·.,e arch.
scores seem to reflect improved math
The new fac il1t~ rl a n-. Em irnnml'.ntal Protection Agency.
provide studen~ with furniture as be loca ted on the ~hon.~ of
and science preparation in high school.
quickly as pos. 1ble. The apartme_nts Muskegon Lake and will be the new 111cludca research facilll~ 1ha1 \\ ill 111 us,ociut1on with l11e Michigan
"l think we're eeing ... the
are now in the proce ss of getting home of Grand Valley's Robert B. he 20.000 square feet. Thi, rc,c ar l·h Dcpartme .nl of En\'ironmental
investments that have been made in
area will house lahoratonc, . Qualit~. ,\ll)ng with $86.423 from
cable. phones. and data installed .
Anni~ Water Resources Institute.
stat.es across the country. the
Cllnfcrcnce
rooms. das!,moms. and loc al source:-. the total projec t
"We are hoping 10 have the
The ceremo ny included
investments the federal go,•emment's
reno vation completed by summer tour s of Grand Valley·~ water a<lmi1m1ratl\c offi ces . A lolal bud1:e1exll'.nds lo S.15-U 79.
made," Gaston Caperton. president of
~
The 111:-litutewill use the
200 I ... said Andy Beachnau . Grand research vessels a well a~ a Coa~t hudgt.·I for !he Muskegon pn>Jt.'Ct
the College Board. told CNN. "The real Valley's Housing Director .
reaches
$5
million
.
!.!r
a
nt
10
conduc t analysis. gather
Guard fly-ove r.
focus that parents and students have on
Con~truction of the 11l \\ Ja1~1from test rc~ults. and also plan
The apartmenLs will be .run
The
Annis
Water
Re~ourcc
education is beginning to have a
in the same manner as The Ravines Institute was established in 1986. Its Lake Michigan Center 1, cxpcctcd a program that will educate the
positive effect.•
and Laker Village . Residence pull)Ose is to pre erve .. protect. and tn he rnmpl~·ted 111time for GVSI · publi c about the importance of
Math cores continued an upward
l Lake Michigan: Stale of tl1l' fn:shwater resuurccs . TI1eend result
Assistant s
and
Multicultural
improve
M1ch1gan s
natural to hn!>i
trend, increasing by three points from
Assistant s are already living in the resources . E..Kh year. large numher!> Lake 2()(11. a l·onkrcnn: that lfl\ ill':-. will he a IIC\\ and efficient
J999 to 2000. bringing the average
l:il\crnmcnt agcnl·1c:-. scicn11f1l· \\ aters hed munagcment plan for the
apartments. as well ~ two Graduate of K- 12 and college 1udcn1~ stuJ)
score 10514. Since 1990. average math
;ncard1crs
. pulic~ makas . anJ Muskeg o n Rl\er Watershed. The
Assistants for the enttre complex .
isi,,ues dealwi-: with water 4ual1t~
scores have risen 13 points overall.
A number of incomin g throu gh the 1m1itute·!>i research othl-r, 111 ,hare inform atio n anJ institute has pre\ iously developed a
VerbalSATscores have remained stable
management _ number of \\ atershed management
freshmen are going to be living in programs Th<.' research program rnrut thc1r 1<lca:at 505 for the fifth year in a row.
GVA this semester. due to overflow includes cducat1unal field tnps on plan, for Lake Michigan . Stall'. of plans for various rivers and creeks :
The math and verbal sections of the
th<.'Lake 200 I \\ ill he a fol lo\\ ur 11>
from freshmen donns and living Lake Michigan and Mu~kq:on
t.est are each scored on a scale of 200 to
State:
of the Lake '99 . which Grand
center~ .
sec Muskegon/ page 3
Lake.
800 .
Valk~ hosted in Muskei;on last fall.
.. Freshmen are living 1n
both GVA and Secchia Hall
downtown because we had a larger
group of new students this . year:·
Beachnau said . "'The Residence
Halls and Living Centers filled up
quickly and many new freshmen
WASHlNGTON·- President Clinton were on a waiting list.··
As for those who were
has challenged an Arkansas Supreme
already
living in GYA when the
disciplinary
panel's
Court
change occurred. GVSU Housing
recommendation that he be disbarred worked with students offenng them
over misleading testimony lhat led lo options . They could either pay the
his impeachment -· with his lawyers rent amount from the lease they had
calling the sanction · excepuonally signed before the change. or they
harsh.·
could get out of their lease free of
Clinton's attorneys filed papers with charge.
..If these students chose to
the court m Little Rock on Tuesday
afternoon, their deadline for defending keep the same lease prior to the
the president's law license against a purchase. they would still continue
recommendation that it be stnpped to pay utilities and they would have
to agree to university housing rules
from him.
and policies,'' said Scott Korb,
"On the basis of the relevant facts. the
GVA's Area Coordinator.
governing law and the applicable
Those who were living in
decisions of the Arkansas courts ... a G VA and were not attending Grand
sanction of disbarment would be Valley were allowed to break their
eitcessivcly harsh. impcrmissibly lease without a charge as well. For
punitive and unprecedented in the new students moving in. rent will
circumstances of this case." Clinton's include water. electric, heat, local
phone service, cable, and Ethernet
lawyers told the court.
The Arkansas Supreme Court's service just like all other on campus
Committee on Professional Conduct housing.
There were three instances
called for Clinton's disbannent in June.
where co-ed roommates posed a
saying the president lied about his_affair
problem. since university policy
wirh former White House intern does not allow roommates of
MonicaLewinsky.
different sex. These few exceptions
solved their problem by finding
other housing off campus.
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~o l~ve, :· ,i~te~est· ·to p~rch.a G YA ·
but were let out of thei:r. The.apartments were tn gOQ<l
lease . . ·
· stiapewhep we· bought them
from page L .
Freshman ·Coµrtney aµd . we will .. co_ntinue tQ
not mind living . 'improve
them ," ·
-~aid
. .dvsu ophomore · inVerheJle·does
GVA
with
upperclassmen
,
·
Beachnau
.
Greg Csanady wru living in
·
There
are early
GVA this summer. and taking ·although everyth.ing i not
~ompktely firiished.
. . -.. discussion s . between _Grand
eta. se, when he heard the :n
'.' It' . not bad l>ecause · Valley and some fraternit,ie~
' I ·was supposed to
there
are
·a lot of freshmen intere sted ·in lea ing . nme
tay in GVA all ummer. but .
l_
i
ving
-there.''.
_she said, . "but apartment _un1ts toward. the
, hen ,: f·: found out what
.
happened,. I on_l); ha_d a week we don 't have cable -yet and . ba<::k. of . the co~p lc ..
and a half to find a new place . WC won't have Ethernet until Fraternities '·uch a . Lambda
._
·Chi Alpha have expre . cd ·
arid mo. e," Canady aid. . October.'' _.·
De.
pile
the
opinion
their .intere st in Greek
· ·."I was in ~he_mjddle
. _of ·a
at.the time and it of oinc rudents, Beachnau hou ing_at GVA t~ Beachnau .
''Every year \ e gel
was really incon enient,'' he feel that .the new addi~ion of ·
GVA
.
a
·
an
on-campus
.inquire
from
Greek
aid. Students living in GVA
hou
ing
()ption
~
a
.
a
good
organiz
ation
s
·
regard
ing'
_:·h,_td 10 agree.((). .a··univer it
Valley.
Greek
hou
ing.
It
j
pci
.
.
ible
decisio11
for
Gr~d
. . hoo ing. polic y or leave .
':Given the ·growth ·depending ·on the. leader hip
·Th : e. Ii irig in GVA who
· of
· the of the Greek group. If lhcy
univcr ity, it get a _propo· al' together we
in our be.st. would con ider 11
," Bea hnau

.

.-Drama .for ·your
·soul

·G'. ,TnJ.( ./'. .
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apaitmantllidding .to ·on·campt,i housing.
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.c .harige/.from .pa·ge I

had a pan io the planning of the expan ·ion.
Aside from executive re ponsibilities.
VanSteeland hold the position of trea urcr for
·Grand VaJley' Board of Control ·a. we ll a the
Grand Valley nivcrsity Foundation. Although
he. doe not plan to continue 10 crvc as
trea urer for the niversity Foundation. he
·intends to be available after hi retirement to
. erve on various corporate boards and help in
any wa y he can.
VanStecland i involved with Grand Vallcv
on a per onal level as well. During die holidayi.
he enjoy. guiding a group of GVS U staff
members oa a Chri tmas caroling tour of Grand
Valley~ carnpu in Allendale.
") think it is healthy for the univcisity. A
new person will bring new pcr)ipcclives and a
new career background, " he said
VanSteelaad is lea\'ing the university with a
feeling of completion .
"I can leave with the \Cn\e that the
university's fiscal affair\ are in good order. the
Pew campus projects will he completed. and an
excellent senior management learn i~ in place lo
manage the succession to new lcader~hip." he:
said.
VanSteeland is proud of Grand Valk\. anJ
it~ phenomenal growth. He i\ mn\t pro.ud of
GVSU's efficienc y of learning to do more with
less and abo with the univer\it~ ·, heauriful
campuses.
"Efficienc) and attractivcne\\ are rn.1Jur
ac(omplishment\ and \Urnclhing \\ e (.in all tx·
proud or··
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ROME _ Pope John Pau l II enthir, ,·,·
voluntar~ o rgan donation Tuesday a~
genuine act of love" but londemned the d on 11,
of human cell~ to make life-~a\·ing 1ramplar11,
The Roman Catholic leader. addrn, 11..
-4.000 transplant spec1alJ\t\ in h1\ fir..,l 111
speech on the subJect. ~pelled out mur .,
gu1delme~ for the qu1ckl) ad\'ancing \C1e11c
t· , ·
transplant therapy.
While_the _speech rautied pn·, to u~ \ '.11" .,
\'Jews. his timing and choice ot a uJ 1t· n,
underlined John Paul's concern about nY rr ,
government dec1\io ns in the L'n11cdSt;ite, .111,·
Britain favoring therapeutic use of hu m.,·
embryos.
The 80-year-old pontiff left h1\ ~urn11"··
retreat al Castel Gandolfo outside Romr ,.
speak at the internati onal meeting 11 t :h,
TransplantatJon Society. whilh had 111\1lt'd 11.1
to help boost its cause.
" There_is a need to instill in people\ ht·,1n ,
,r
especially m the hearts of the young gener:111,
a genutne and deep appreciation of the need 1, ,:
brotherly love, a love that can find expre" 1,-r:
m the dec1s1on to become an organ donor. h<'
said.
. . _He condemned the sale of organ, ,111-t
msiSled on mfonned consent on both , 1tk, , , 1
r e exchange . Vital organs should be rem," c .i
rom a donor only after death, he said. ,, h1, n
could ~I defi n~d .~s · ' the comp lete .111,J
irre~~ •b e cessation of brain activit) .
J' hile most Western scient ist\ Jn d
";; icym~ en ~ce pt such conditions. rel't·nt
a vances 1n clonmg
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,~. , ~ ·arc 88 of ·them weighing components will bum up
. ·
Jl'IOl'e
~ .ha1~a ton .each~ and they du~ing the fiery reentry
-~Id ~~ fa)IJng toward Earth nexr,through
the atmosphere.
··
~nth __ chunksof ihem splashing The largest hardware likely Iridium)'s, btJ/itlt,
• wn m ~s
and .ou_tbacks.
to su~ive the traum1:1and globaJiatc/lilc
" .· ~~t ·killer aste~o1ds, but $4 make 1tto
1(Jtt u,cu
,::bdhon worth of . -Iridium global
Earth's surf ace is the 2- n~ .
·~unicati
_op satellite s launched by-3-foo t titanium fuel d~ ntd .«>n:{k

'

FromDream
.to Debris

the last five years - but for tank.
~m· ~oc,
atwn...,
:'Y,hich-n_o one in the world can seem .
Most of the surviving indrr,,ubllU
ustrs
s-...-, .J
!O find a use·. Motorola Inc., _the . chunks are expected to and rtlap data
~ystem' s largest backer ,· last week plunge into one of the from saJdl;t,· f()
·. j8VC notice to a U.S. bankrupt cy ocean s that · cover two - tal~liJt <JH
•
.~oun
~l'nd to
the
Climon third ·or the planet. Tho se "C1f>SSlin
lts" and to
~inistration
that it is set to begin that strike land ha~e a g~ gl'(HJ1td·~tl
·
-~ _e ·_ p~ocess · of . ~ontrolled ~hance of_ dro~prng · into "gattti1ay"
: deorb1tmg''. ~d d~strUcllon of the remote , ~nmha~1ted areas. ant1:1n-na1.Ram
networlc,wh1ch faJle~ to attract _
Offi~1als pomt out that tall'llilt tt~lts
many,custom~rs to .1t'i telephone no one m the space age.ha ab<,u.tl ,500
.•
services. ·.
·
yet been harm ed b,ya ,p1ece
. ·
'*-••If ... __ ..
-The system . orbiting 485 miles of incoming space ,junk.
~
·v, " ·c ,,.,1t,,,.,
hjgh COSts several niilJion dollar s a
'' _li's still a big world " .
' .
.
lllustraliOn by Selt1Ha,nbjjn
, DougSievei,ls
, Lous Spirito oflhe .Washing1onP~t · ·
month·to maintain , according to the said a govef1')inent orbital Eighty-eightlridlu~ glo~I communication satellites worth S4 billion, for which no one carf flnd·a use,· co~ld •tart falllr,gtoward ·
company .
·
debris expert." And even 6 Eartt,next month. The Iridium~tellltea were designed to permit any type of tektphone.transmlHlon, _ voice, paging, fax or
·
Mptorol,a official s have declined billion people don 't cover data ~ to reach Its destinationanY:whereon the planet, but U,, system sufferedfrom marketing mistakes, techntcal problems,
to di~u ss theif.deorbitiog pla,n until much of it." ,
bulky telephonn and competitionfrom proliferatingland-basedcell p~one.netw~rks.
they complete whar spokes man
.He said the Iridium fuel
Iridium sy 1cm. he said, no one ha · maximize the 'chance the hardware iridium _LLC,. · was -de. igned to
. Scott Wyman·calle~ "v ol_un_tary t1n.d tanks ·: are not atypical '_' in size and deco mmi. , ioned all . their craft 10 wilt' hit empty ocean. '' There arc permit any type of te le phone
counesy review s'' with go emment mas for pacecraft debris. Delta ree nter the a1mo phere in such contro lled robotic balli ~c ree ntries · transmi ion-voice, paging , fax or
. algenci~s.There 'are also continuing ·. rocke t tages, he adde d reen ter numbers.
that .are done with 8'high degree of data-to reach it
'. ast--ditch bids lo. save the net.work.
regularly wjth much. larger stainJes
· U.S . policy call for atcll ite accuracy,'' aid.one speciali _t.
destinatio n anywhe re on the
'If the 53 tons of lriruum
cas t-off
teel tank , one of which landed makers to remove dcfun t objects . Partic.ipant in 1he even -month planet, u. ing either a cell phon e or
· find no savior, they
join a rain out jde Au tin, Texa • in January from _orbit within 25 year in order gove rnment review of Mot orola'- land line. The . y tern made , it
. with no ill effect. , fn · pace. to
minim ize · ·the
growi ng · deo rbit plan inc)ude the White
. of junk that ha_s · been .peppering -· 199.7,
omme rcia l de.b ut in 1998 . but
Earth througb_out ~uch of the pace astronaut ha ve maneu vered the accumulation of old -rocke r bodies Hou . e scie nce office , Ju ti c
uffcred from marketing mi take
age. Official s ay the lridiu~
.space . huttle · everal ti~e s to avoid and o_ther d~tritu.. The L ,S. Space _ Dcj:>artmeot,
NASA.
Fede r:af tec hnical
proble ms_.
bulky ·
Com mand is tracking about Aviation Admini 1ra1io n, Federal
· 'hardware is · .within · government . a ·co.llision Wjth a p_iece of junk
tcleph ne~· guideljne s for ac~ptable ri. k: les · hardware. and the new international 9,000 orbiting manufactured objects
Communication Comni.is: ion,
ompeti tion.
and
from
· . _ tharr, a on~ in I0,000 chance .of . pace station was diverted in order four · inche s aero .. or larger. By and securit arid economic offic ial ·. prolif era ling land-ba. ed ce ll phone
to avoid a 'head -on .last October.
contro lling the reentry and timing
The
elec ironi all
linked net\ rks.
- .. .hitting ·a .person on the ground .
· But the 'ri k. i not zero, experts
Although _ t~ere · a~e · larger ~he final thru 1er firing proper! ·~ network of Iridium 'atcllitc . .
.· ,; · -:note .- ) llot all 9f the Iridium
atellite con. tellation aloft than the expert
ay. . the ground team ca n . opera ted b
the n , -bankrupt
-~I~
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F;e.shman semil~ars
add~eh rhe needs of j,-:eshman students whiff easi,;g 1/zem ·i 11((J campus life.
ea h other. Each group include~ two

~tu<.1.cn
t arc doing a adem ically, in~tcad
graduate a _i t<1
nts \\'ith coun~clin~ or of al thl! end of the eme sler. Academic
psychology hackgrou nd . . and a ,1uden1 program~ . uch a-; genera l requireme nt~
When many · fre ·hmen first who ha, already been throug h the and the ,t udy ahroad program are abo
thorough!) expla ined throu12hou1 the
come to Grand Valle , the_ already ha\C.~ program .
.
The meelinl.!s arc directed b\' thl.' c:o ur..,l.'
'an idea of what college life will be like.
Students around Grand Valley\
Some studeots view college as their stude nts. and th/ goa l is to t~ach
ticket to fre.edom. with 1hc luxuric . oi ~tudents ho\ to empower them~el\'C:, o Campu s havt mixed feeling~ regarding.
·co-ed re iden e halls. freedom from lhe:, can solYe their own problems. Peer thi: Fre,hman eminar cour:-.e.
GVS
~ophomore Ly nd. C)
parents . and partie. c,·el) night of thl.' interac tion also he lps the :)lt1dc111~
became they can learn from one another. \'itak henefitcd fro m the cla~~ bv
\ eek.
The re~ult~ show that CM · \ ,haring he r problem~ with othl'-r
For rnany srudents. the reality
Fresh men Empowerme nt Program \ [Utkllls .
can be quite different.
..J never real !) felt alone. We all
Many of Grand Valley· new works. Of the 53 tudent from the fo~t
fre hmen cotne from small towns. and program in 1998. evenly fi\·e percent had difficulties wirh our roommarc .and
find university · overwhelmi ng. The y arc now in their j unior year of college. A I rca liud other people had the same
expe rience problems with roommates . con1rol grou p that didn't pamnpatl.' 111 ~,nJ nf prnhlem~ ...
" I J1dn ·, kcl lhc:rc \\ a, a
difficult homewo rk. and heing far from the prnfram had a hmcr rl.'ll:llllllll rate of
purpo ~c Ill II ... ,.11d ,ophnmorc: There~a
2-4.:i pt'rrcnt.
home.
S1uJcnh
uno h l·J 111 lhl· hqn c. " I kll I! ni uld h:t\C: heen d011l.'
A num ber of ,1ud1es done hv
\·arious uni, ·ers 11ie!>found that tht' fir~, PW!!Lllll al,o had a h1f hrr grade· po11ll thrnu~li lht' Student Lile: Office·...
- :--.:c.:\\fre-,hmen Megan DooJ and
six wceb a new student 1:-on campu" a\ l.'racc Thn r nun h1nl.'d CiPA\\ ;1, 2.62
I kJ11h arc l11ol,..
1nt! fon\ arJ 111the
are the most crucial. If a student doe~ not \l.'r,u~ ., I 4 _~ rnmh111cJ GPA fur the J.11111t.·
hc , hm;1n St"111111ar
make a connec tion with l11s or her .o ntrol !!rnup.
Gra nd
alln ·,
Frl.',hm<111
"\Vl· lci:I ll\l'r\\
hl.'lmcJ Th 1,
surrou ndings there i~ a high possibl111~
Studll'' Prngrarn 1~ ,1milar h, C:\ IL .., , .1111pu,,, Jh11u1the , 11t.
· of our lwn1t·
that the student wi 11drop out.
... ,.11.II k., rth .
1 Pwgr.1111.
Thl· 111\111
Mon:
fiN -generatwn f-rc,hm.111l·.mptJ\\ l.'rn1e11
" I .tlll h11p111t'.
II \ \ ill hc·lr lllt'
fre~hmcn. students who ari: the fir~, rn 11111\ d1fkrc·11.c·1 Colkl!l' ,Tl'd11
·
S111dc
nb \\ h" - cnnill 111Cr ;111d llll't'l ,11hcrpc11p k ... Driod ,.11d
tl1eir families 10 altcnJ co llege. arl·
(irand \' a ll l") al,11 11IIL'r, a
applying to univer!>ities Jue lo a more \ '.1lk\ ·, Frc,hman Sl·m1n.ir. ;1 c·11ur,c
l,1ll11\
\
up ,·our,c . FS Ill 1-C.irccr
11
l
lt·r~J
c.1d1
tall
111
all
1n
.11m1ng
highly specialized job mar~et.
·a11"n Cb ,, . 11h1,·h a~,1,1:--,1uJc111
:-.
Today. approximate!) fort~ percent 111 lrc,hmt: 11. 11ill rl·,·cl\t.' one ,·olkgc· ,-rcJ 11 h.lu1..
1111
!~ one h,111rp1.
·r \Ice~
111de\ dop111)!,·;11\ ·c·r g11;1h th,ll ;1rt' right
all college freshmen in lhe L'.S. arr t11rme<:t111g
(j\ '-il " ,
frc,h11w1 ,c 111111ar l11r1hc111l·rc,h men. a, \\t·II a~ ,1uJcni...
fir~t-gcn;ration freshman. On!) halt of
a,
c·,nnpu, ,en 1,·c, . ,,1 higher cla" ,t ;nH.l111
c11\c·r,
;1
rl·a,
,ul
h
g . arc l l1g1hle tor
the"c fir!'.t-gcncra11on student, nonna ll~
1111d
lt·du,il dn c·l11prnc111.
, 1ud~ ,1,..ii 1-. 1h1, rour,c \1h1lh 1, oflcrcJ bt1lh
return for thl.'ir ~ophornore ~ ear.
gt·llll'lll. 1:1111r,
c ,l'it:l't11111. ,c Jilt ' ,(l-r,
Colkgcs around \11ch1gan arl.' 11111crn.111.1
1t· rcqu1rl'rnc11h. <lf'Jl'l'll\ t·, ,,1
finding I.hat making ne\\ ! rl.:',hman tel.'! ac;1Jt· 111
1. ul1ural
comfortahle help \ kl'l'P 1hcm on higher cdu,Jl11111. and 111ul1
11l
campu~ Cl·ntral M 1ch1gan l 'nJ\er.-11~111 l'llfl..-illl1l'
l>lln.ild
\\ 1ll1a111,
.
Cirand
Mt. Pka, an t began ;1 52 12.omI
Fre~hman Empowt'rmt·111 Pru!,!ram 111 \ 'allc1 ·, D1rct'lor 111 l-rnhm.111S1uJ1n .
out 1h.11,m t·r lht· pr11gra111,,
keep fre,hmen re1cn111,n rail::- from p,.11111\
ha,ed
1111
,c·II ,clcct111n11rna1 end up
falling .
ur 1,,1
g lhc ht.·llcr , 1udc111\\ hll , 1,,:11,
The program \,a, funded h:, a hl:111
am, ht·l1c\t '' lilt'
gra nt from the L' .S. lkp artml.'nt of lht' u111r,c v.·1t11
c·h ,1 hl'lll' l il l,rr
Education . CML ' ,tart ed lht.· Frc, hman pm).:rarn ,, ,kl1111t
Empowerm ent Program 111 I 49X. and thl.' ,1udc11h\I h,1 are ne1, 111(i \ SL
" fl flt'!.!111
' 1,, lal il1l.1ll' lhl·
rc~ults ha\l.' been pmit1\l.'.
,, :, m·\1 ddlurl' . 11 1,'.I\ c,
1111111
At fir~t. CMU onh 11ffert>dthl.' 1ra ns1111
ral!l' ,,11t·ampu, ,11th
program to fir-,1-generat 11;n freshmen . ,1uJenh an .111ch11
Now the~ haw expanded tht' program t'\IK'fll'llCt'J lacul1~· .ind uppt'r ...I.,"
and are offeri.ng it 10 .111 1nrnming ,tudcnh ... \\ dliam, ,;11d
lk .d,o hc:lll'\l'' !hat hnh111a11
frl'~hmen students .
help, ~tuJenh Jc,1Jc·1111,
·.dh
Each semestt'r . lrohmcn arl.' Sc:111111ar
32
"With tht' prn)!ram. 'll lllt'l>llt' ,,
a~~1gned to small di~cu,~1011 group~
where they ca n hl'lp themse )\'es. and conn· rnt.·d all ,l.'me\lcr on ho\\ lhl·
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Contractorsand employNs of GVSU are wortdngon leveling
land North of Laker VIiiage.
.

Pope/
from page 2
and stem ce ll res ea rch
ha ve ope ned a brea ch
between science and religion.
Stem cells ha\'e the power
to grow into almos t any
tissue or cell in the body.
Britain 's chief medical officer
recommended this month that
scientists be allowed to clone
·human embryo s to ob tain
stem ce lls that co uld . for
example. grow into new hram
ce lls for Alzheimer\ patient s
or new pancrea s te II~ for
diabetic s.
Last Wedne~da). the L'.S.
go \'ernm ent announced 11
would start funding stem-cell
research on · ·cxce~~.. frozen
embryos created for fcrt1lit)
treatment. Pre!-i
idenl Clintlin
said
the
rc~ea n :h
offer..· "breathtaking " promi~c
for saving li\·e~.
Catholil· leader~ anJ antiabortion group~. holding that
life begins v,:ith concepl1on.
have objec ted to hoth
government~ · deu swn~ on
the ground that taking ~tern
cells from a human embr) 11
destror, it.
In hn, speech Tue~da ) .

Musekgon/
from page I
around west Michigan.
A sport fishery i\ located
in the Mu skego n Ri\'er
Water shed and is worth
approximately $5 million per
year. It is ranked am.on~ the
best in the stale of M1ch1gan.
The Anni s Water
Research Institute is not
alone in this project. The
Community Foundation for
Muskegon
County.
the

Joh n
Paul
aid
that
tec hnique ~ invol\'i ng the
manipulation or destruction
of human embryos .. are not
morally acceptable. en ·n
when thei r propo~cd goa l i~
good in ibclf. "
He ~aid the Vatican was
open to therapies that would
make use of stem cells taken
~afcly from con~e ntin g
adult!-..
· ·Thi~ 1~the direction that
resea rch must follow if it
wi~hes lo rc~pect the dignity
of eac h and e very human
being." he ~aid. adding that
thcolopam, should monitor
that rt·~carch and help
, cil.'nt1s1~ clarify
moral
l\~Ut'~
Moral conca n~ have
divided re:--l.'archer~ at the
,cient1fic l'nnfcren ce and.
con~r1cuou~1~. the ho~,
gm -crnmc111. lwl,an Health
Min1~1n L'.mhcno Veronese
came out la).I \\ eek for
n:~carch 11n human d oning.
uni) 111he nppo,l.'d Tuesda~
h~ h1~top undcr.-ecrl.'lary.
·· The fl'lll'ral con~l.'n,u ~
,n
Eun>pt'
1"
1ha1
cxpc:rime n1111
~ \\ 1th tht·
cmbno ,~ unethical. hut that
allitudc 1, hrl.'akin~ dnwn a.,
we ~l.'e the po~~ihilitie~ for
~a\·ing IJ\e~... , ,ml Dagfinn
1-'remont Area foundation .
Cun~er,a11on D1~tnl"I~within
lhe
Watershed.
We~t
Michigan Shoreline Regional
Development Commi~sion .
and Westshorc Comulling are
all partner~ in the nev.
projl.'CI.
The pruJcct began on
June I. 2000 and will last
until May >I. 2()0(J2. Results
from the extem,i\e proje ct
will be used to gain
continued support for the
study of water qualit y and
improvement .

0

TheGrand
Vallev
lanthorn
Campus news
for
years!
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Realltv
Check:
Journalism students,
Will you have any practical
experience before you graduate?
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Cable TV & HBO

RIVIERA MOTEL
ROAD
GRAND RAPIDS, Ml 49544
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Call 895-2460
Air Co nd1uoned
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GRAND VALLEY LANES
College Night!
Lake Michigan Drive , Allendale. 895 -6309

4350 REMEMBRANCE

7 Miles from GVSU!
Comer of Wilson Ave. and Remembrance Road
Owned and Managed by Manny and Mike Patel
For reservations call: (616)453-2404
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This week's
crossword
puzzle is
on Page 13
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$7.(Xl for J ga mes . . . includ ing shoes'

Live DJ!
Disco Lights!
Music by Request!
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. Information is.power. . The .poweno maJcetimely ~ecisions.
··. :; . the.power 'to' stay ahe.ad of me curve, .the power to rem,ain,competi: ·- ·'-·-iive.<An. in.formeds~d~nt bodyis an.eff~rive stlldent body. For ·
..'
. this reason ,the tiniv~rsity.should .~girr exploring· methaj~ for uti. ' .:. . . , ltzing e-mail 10 communicate directly with students.'
·· .· ·. · · ·
While ·the university actively. uses ·w~w.gvsu.com to dis··. ' tribute infomiation. this resource is passive:. It does not 'seek Stu.,}.
dents out ,vith the'.jntent .of deli~eri.ng specific information. [t ,
' '.,.. ,· ~elies:_
ori s~udents to c~·me t~ rh.e _we~site·arid search for fnforma..
·a
. . . ....
:. ·
.. on . .. · · ·: ·
.
. . .
. , ._
Although the·universi.ty wants the news delivered to stu-'
.:·.. ·, .' .dent,s in the·most timely manner for now the students only find out
.'. abo,~>ut
recem,or·breaking news jf they by.chance happen to stop
. -by the website.
· Many arguments· exist aga,isnt using e-mail to communicate
with the masses. Opponents feel. that those not using e-mail would
.be e·xcluded from receiving infonnation. This arguments lacks ·
· .strength becau e .e-mail would not replace an existing system such
· as maiL . E-mail communication could be used i.naddition to existing resources in order to hasten distribution of infonnation. Also.
docs a resource for , tudents needto justify its existance by proving
that every single student makes use of it? If so. precious few of
our current student resources would exist.
Critics of a mass e~mail system also cite the problem of
junk messages and the issue of who decides what is distributed and
how often. A clear policy would need to be established concerning
what university entity would be charged with maintaining the lisl
and what standards would detennine a news item to be worthy of
distribution.
Careful watch would need 10 be maintained to prevent
abuse or overuse of the sytcm. Particular vigilince would be
, required to prevent adveritising from taking'the place of important
I
university announcements.
Although much needs to be considered, this idea seems a
possible task for one of"America ·s Most Wired Universities."
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~VL IOPINION POLI CY

~

The Ultimate goa l of the
rand Valley Lanthom Opinion page
to stimulate discus~ion and action
n topics of interest to the Grand
a lley Communit y.
The Grand Valley Lanthom
velcomes reader viewpoint s and
ffers three vehicles of expression for
eader opinions : letters to the editor.
~ uest columns and phone responses .
Leners must be signed and
~cco mpanied with current picture
;den tification .
Letter ~ will be
p.:-h
ecked by an employee of the Grand
[Valley Lanthom .
I
Letter~ appear as space perits each is~ue. The limit for for letr length is one page . single spaced.
The Editor re~en ·e, the right

~

r,

to edit and condense letters and
columns for length restrictions and
clarity.
All teeters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthom
will not be held responsible for errors
that appear in print as a result of transcribing handwritten lecters.
The name of the author is
usuaJly published but may be withheld for compellin g reasons.

!:::

GVL IQUESTION ·oF .11fEWEEK : .

.This··week:the Grand ·yailey'La~thornasked six students:

. Should
.·ariidiallBJ
dav11011
·:•·.svstam
.~~
:dis~
:
.semlnatlna
1·n1offllauo1fto
._
·stuliants
Vla
·:amaliil
.
.. ·'
\_

-:

"yeah, : beta .use it .'s
the only way we'll
honsUy be informed
about stuff.''
Jcro·rnc Knox.
Junior.
Film and Video
Major

.

..

··, :·:

.

.

~

'"Yes, if t~e ··~arripus
issues you an email
address · they might
as well use it to keep
studetns up to date
on campus .happenings."

Tca~lll.:Omara
Scnio.

Anthrop oln~y and
Bin lo~ }

Rachail \'oorhel'-...

Freshman.
Undecide d

-~.·~,
,.

t11
7 i,.

i

.•..

.

·.·,· .

,.:

.. Yeah. I think it
should he something
for some students
since manv can
check their emai l on
a regular basis."
Gabe Bcn ~h,011 .

"It
real~· doesn't
make a difTerence to

me.··
fa-..on Sak nh101.

l·re..,hman.
Bu-..inc ,"

Freshman.
Send letters to:

:'"No, I don't need
..anymore junk mail."

"'I would like to see
it happen. The
more we are kept
informed, the better

we are able to make
good decisions.··
Don Roik
Carnpu, \ '1-..1tur

Undec1JL'J

Editor - Grand ValleyLanthorn
100Commons
GrandValleyState University

Allendale.Ml 49401-9403
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Grand
vallev
student
senate
president
comments
onthevearaheadtorGVSU
I
I

..

.

.

.

August 28. 2000
.

2 - .

-l ·~- ,

r;W .'-

ls a student in
the Criminal
Ju stice pro gram
~ dth e
;President of the
Grand Valley
I

StudentSenate.
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Dear Fellow Student.

pus. This facility will be the sight of
many camp us events for undergraduate
students and alumni of the univers1t, for
years to come. Other projects o( note
include the implementation of GRATAas
our campus shuttle service provider . For
the first tim e ever, stude nts on the
Allendale c ampus will be ab le to travel
quickJy and conveniently from off-campus apartment complexes to the main
campus without having to drive themselves.
The Campus Connector Shunk
will also be provided by GRATA and
promises to be the most efficient lmk
between the Pew Campus and Allendale
Campus that bas ever existed. Finally. a
final plan for a new student union to be
madeout of the current Kirkhof Center
will be coming this fall and that project
should begin construction soon thereafter.
While building and transportation projects arc exciting, there is more
going on at GVSU than construction!
Con.ecru
suchas BlessedUnionof Souls

Allow me to introduce myself. I
am Ben Win and 1 am the 2000-2001
Student Senate President. For those of
you new to GVSU. the Student Senate is
the student government for Grand Valley
State University. It is my pleasure to
welcome those of you who are returning
to Grand Valley back and to welcome
those of you who are new to our campus
community!
GVSU is one of the most exciting campuses in the state and, I would
dare say. the nation due to the fact that we
are the most rapidly growing institution
of high er education in the state of
Michigan . This fall, the Pew Campus
will open and many of us will begin taking classes in the ne w DeVosCenter and
many of you will be living in downtown
Grand Rapids as well.
This is truly a new era for our
institution . The Alumni Hous e and
Visitors Center are also new to our cam- and DomesticProblemsand comedians

sut·h as 8111Cosb~ will be rcrfonn111g on
our campu s. Grand Valle~ also ha~ a l·luh
o r organization for e,cr yo ne and mfor mal1on can be found s1mpl~ b~ , ·1~1t111
g
the Office of Student Life Athlc11c~ are
also gearing up for what prom ises to he a
huge year. Get out 10 the games and , ur port our Lakers and say hi to Louie ,, hilc
vou an: there'
·
As president o f the Student
Senate. I could not be more cxrn ed abou1
the year in store for us all at Grand Valley
State Univers ity. Our campus 1s truly the
place to be. as 1s evident by the fact that
our enrollment is at a reco rd high and our
adm issions standards are also the highest
that they have ever been. The Student
Senat e is here to serve all of you.
Senators are elected and appo inted to
represe nt the entire student body and it 1s
the job of every student not on Senate to
make sure that w e do ju st that!
I praise the efforts of the Grand
Valley Lanthom and otl1er organizations
that strive to raise student awareness. Do
not1-rely on others lo keep your student
government in check - you can do it

,our self a~ \\ell' Plea\e frel free to stop
h~ thl· Student Senate Otli ce located at
11O K 1rkhof Cl·nter. come to a Senate
gi:neral J S\l'mbl> meeting which are held
l'\l'f) Thur, da~ at 430 p.m in the Pere
\farqu t'ttc Lounge of the Kirkhof Center.
give us a 1.'
all at extension 2333. or drop
us an_e-mail at senates/ii river.it.gvsu.edu
My foremost goal as president of the student bod~ this year 1s to make sure that
the student government of GVSU truh
represents all I X.000- of us ' Good luc~
on ,, hat will be. without any doub t mm\
n~ind. t!1c best year m the h1stol) o't
( ,rand \all e~ State University
Yours truly.
BenJam111P Witt
President
GVSU Student Sena te
T!,e Edi~or t'flCOt1rag es. members of the
Grand Ja/Jey commm11
ty to submit gue.sr

ed11una/.11 letters for the G VL Open
Fon m,.
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· Toe·issue of parking at iliand
ramp, to allow closer parking to more
parking issue needs to be dealt with asap,
· V1dley'sAllendale campus.is one that
classes.
or do you feel the current proposed
.
The opposing view is that the
comes up ~v~ryyear, saoner or later. It
solutions aren't feasible or really needed
has done ~ for my entire time here, and · parking situation is not as bad_as oth~r
at this point? And what do you do now?
make it out to be, and can be hved with.
i~_likely to do so for numerous years to
WeU,if you feel that something
come.
People who feel this· way point to the
needs to be done, or if you feel that
· There are basically _two views on look and .feelof the AJlendale campus,
things are acceptable the way they are·
, •
.the topic. .Some people believe that
and feel that a parking ramp··would not
let that feeling be-known! Talk to your
.,._ 1111.
.C • parking.oil campus is inadeqiuate,and
fit well with the natural look found there. student senators, write.letters to the
a history '. ,. tha~something nee$ to be·done, the
These ~ople willagree that ·no one
editor or the Lanthom in general. Take
major and ,
quicker.the better, ~oremedy-the
enjoys overly·long walks to class, but
an active part in the debate, let those
wii~s for.the
. _annoyance. These sJ;udentsppint to how don't feel the situation is severe eno"ugh around ypu know how you feel, and why.
·.·.:·9VLStude~i · full·the more used lots'like C, F, and G
to·warranta solution like a parking ramp. This campus is here for the use of the
Opinion. ·His
· are full to capacity, and how far the·
Suggestions from 'thi~side foclu_dethings students, but all-too often students don't
views.do not·
available spaces, such as in lot K, are
like allotting mo~ time for finding a spot pay much.;mention to discussion over
from _most classes. They point to the
or walking-to class, or using ~me sort of issues like this, and may feel one way or
· . necessarily
massively growing student population,
alternate method sµch as riding your bike the other while simply saying
re.presentthose ,,·and th~t the problem._wilJ only get,.worse -here .or roll«r.rbladingfrom your car to the ''Whatever," or "I don't .care" when
asked. ··
· '
th~
.
in coming years.: One suggestions from·· building.
.. ·
.
.
.
newspaper. . . ·people who feel this Yf8Y
is to convert a
· Both sides have their merits.
·
- · current lot into a multi-level parking
Where do you starid?- Do ·you think the
·

is
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Attention

Readers:

The Grand Va.Hey
Lanthorn_offers you the ..
opportunityto respond to
comments'made io··our
Opinion seetion:·.Please
. email your comments to: .
edito~al@lantborn.com
or draft a letter to the
Editor.·
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. comes from ga oline .
. exhaust. It's no· secret tha'f·
· Vice President Al Core i a .
· .· (U-WlRE) WACO, Texas · friend of the environnient_. It
--A students.gassed up their . was one of the fir t issue he .
cal.' for the drive back to
· · wprked for in Congres ., and
WQileGov: Ge<lrge w.Bu h
. _· · · Baylor, they had 10 notke ·
·_·,. the lower prices·at th_e purnp . glazes _over the issue, Gore
· ·. ·_,_if not for the glaring $1._29 ha made it a large plank of
·...: . ~ -r-ga.llon·sign; definj(ely by · bis campaign. In ms·
campaign' for presiderit. Gore
. ., the extra cash in their ' .
has propo~d creating a new
· ·,.·: ; wallet ·.
Energy Security and
·.· . ·, .. Sadly.'that price-~asnQt
. · .. · cheap at_aJl a few years agq. Environmental Tru t Fund to
brin_g change 10 the .
-'·.... Now. people are .h.appy th.at
l.ra!l
ppnation and energy
:· . less than $2 will buy' a gallon
source
Americans use.
. · · . : of gas
: We're at the mercy of
Right
now, ·several motor
:· .. the-big oil companies·, and
· produce a limited
companie.
·. ··the.long run, the _sky will be
number
of
very fuel-efficient
.on-gas price .
· .the Lim.it
cars
according
to Baylor's
Environmentalists say we've
studic.
environmental
·got Ies than 50 years of
u· able oil left- To the dismay d~partment. Some Ford
Tauruse. and Rangers are
of the oil companies, we
being
made to run on a mix
must step up the research
of
traditional
oil and a much
and development of
as
85
percent
ethanol. a fuel
aJtemative, renewable energy
compo.
ed
of
biodegradable
source for ·our vehi<;les:
plant material . However. the
. becau e as supply o[oil
average per. on ha.s little
decrease , the price will just
incentive 10 buy these
gel higher as the air WC
\'ehicle
. Gore' trust fund
breath_gets more polluted.
would
off
er a tax credit to
According to the
consumers
of tJ1ee types of
Environmental Protection
vehicles.
and
the fund , ould
Agency (EPA). nearly half of
al
o
reimburse
peopl1:who
the mog over our cities

·.

.

purchase alternative energy
supplies, such as solar and
electric power.
Since there·-area limited
number of these altemati e
cars being produced, the
government needs to .
dramati.cally increase the
funding for these project '
That' why Gore's plan also ·.

.
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call for a drastic increase in . really help.but it receives
that they w.,it
become
funding provided to the
little government funding
commonplace in·American
Advanced Technology:
. currently.. Another prontisin·g life ari~ .replacethe .
· Programthat woul~ increase . option is fuel .cells .~- electric . pollution-cau~ipggasolin~
re earch and developm·en<of -~eng{.necomponel1tsthat are i. _engines we use today. But to
. alternati~~energy sources by powered by a very small ·
· ·the big oil companies, that
private companie . What
amount of fuel.
.
· means an end to its huge
many in the field ·seeas.the .
It is only with adeq_uatc..
mo t promising alternative ·. . research and developmentof
~ Gore/ page 14
option··- ethanol - would · . these cleaner energy options
.·.,.
'•'
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MA1t11No·havea physical
or mentalvisits
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inthe· included
NewYorkCity,housesfor low-income
going
todoabo1:it'it?"
,'4iker.
Life
Editor
impainnent.
Buddies
focussurrounding
area.l)iisissueDenver,
·andBoston
.
families.
Inthepasi
Volunteer!
GVSU
will
be
1 the

· ·
·
on s~ialinteraction
· andalsosponsors
programs
such Healthand
· AIDS:
QVSUchapterraisedbusywithseveral
events
in
The
addition
ofthree
newpersona.I
development.
. as .Adopt-a-Grandparent,
· Designed
.toteach
individuals
$20
,000
.andbuilt
ahouse
.for thenext
. week
. For·any,
issues
.isjustthestart
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Day,
andthe. aboutth~,prevention
and a GVSU
student
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to come
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with.a annual
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effects
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more
about
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and.
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State
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number
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Volunteer!'GVSU
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such
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-Designed
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withInformation
Night
willtake
· The
group's
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Achievement
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· place
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..Wednesday
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impact
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Kirkhof
Center
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working
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discrimination
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Itsmission
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thatilhopes Environment:
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· · rape.
there,"
Johnson
said
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going
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Focuses
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Dayon Saturday
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Opportunities
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House
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courtroom
last
week, · · another and by trac~g ooline pwdwea • 'tbej
anonymous source • this one from the music users .hear'onlinc is copiedfn;,m
;
,
ranks ·
of
MP3.corn's MP3.corn's own'collection.
~
Newsbytes. MP3.com and recording burgeoning legal team • reported that
· Also last week, J-.i<tgc
JedRak4,ffId ;
indusrry behemoth . Universal Music Universal didn't seem serious about out
the
rules
by · - wbidl;
today began what could be. tbe' final negotiations as late as Thursday.
MP3.com will be penalizedif it lc)eesa
round of a copyright · infringement · MP3.com _has a.lreadr. settled with four · battle with Universal. In what wu .~ ,
lawsuit that once saw five record of the record compames tha launched . as good . new.sby the MP3~
aide,
companie~ tag-tearni_ng th<:onHnc mu ic _lhe lawsuit late last year.
Rakoff,·.said he would ,count Ill)'
outfit.'
·
· B~rtelsman(!; EMI, Sony, and Tune . infringements_based on~ invc,;1~ ol
Seagram-owned Universal wa. the Warner have · all agreedto take cash - CD titles, ratherthan'individual~
,
only company with which· San Diego, reportedly as much as $20 million each That rpling dramatically reduceddie~
Calif.-based ,MP3:coni was .11nable to . in return for aUowing MP,3.comto serve total number of possible .infrlctiolll
:
rea~h. an ._agreement before .tlie start ·or up their tra~~s .through its "~y Universal ~ claim. Howev~•. Jud~ :
the .mal an a New York federal coun. MP3.com" fac1hty. ·.
..Rakoff still has 'great· latitude·· ID ·
However, a sourc~ familiarwith goings
The My MP3.com service · allows determining tl,e dollar- v.iuc · of the:·
on be~in_d~e · scenes told Newsbyt that sub cribers !O access music t~ey penalty · for each infringCJDent· ·
negotiation over a se11le01ent are already.own via the company's Web site. . any~hcre from $750 to $30,000 for
co.minuing even though the trial ha · While MP3;com ·verifies. th~t its statutory fines ·a1one.
· ·
begun.
.
· members own the music - by providing
· A the two sides edged closer to the software to create home CD inventories

BYSTEVEN
80Nlfflf1.

.. Pr. GreggDim.koff-

••nC11n

Web Gum

Financc Department
Seidman
School of B',lsiness
.
·,
What .is the one best stock (hat you can
recommend?

I gel'.lhis question all the time, ·and it's a-good one.
. And I always have a stock ·that I f~I is best - for
me, anyway. B~t that doesn't mean ·what's best for
inc is best for you. You may be ~illing to accept ·
more·risk.·or maybe less. FunJier, some stocks are
excellent investments only -jf held for many years,
·· whileQthcri;are_g~ s~orHenn investments. If
.. -·our time horizons d~ffer,each of us would choose
diffetc!)t stocks. ...
Also, any specific stock recommendation depends
on what other investments you own. For instance,
· .-·.suppose I b,'eliey'ethat. Old K~t Financ.ial_is tbe · ·
· singl~ best invc;stmen·t for me. But if you have
your entire portfolio -invested in .other bank tock.1•
'addjng lU)Other.doesn't
much sense. You
might want to diversify into other indu tries ju t in
-case .the barucing industry tanks (as it did about a
year ago), ,
·

make

SJop by my office, or,give me a call, 1:tndwe call'
talk about. your s~ific: s~tuaiion.

.Q:

.' Whatkind'ofretirement fund is best1

A:

Let me presµmethat you have at .leru t ten years
. ·,.mtil·retirement.· In that case, )'.OU should select .
stockinutualfund s: It will be difficult ro retire if
you invest in CDs or bonds·- _their return barely .
keep up with the .inflation rate: . On the other hand,
stocks have outpa~ inflati_on by a considerable
margin .over. the past 7~ y~.

Intel Recalls
·Its
FastestChip
.

'

BY-STEYlN
B0N1ma

·lfyour employer'~ffers a 401
k plan·: you 'will have
.5- 10 inv.estmeri.toptions from which to choose.
~pread your contribution ~ver at least three tock
funds. The further you are ·trom retirement, the
more risk you can take. E peci.ally artracti e, then.
will°be fund· focusing on high-tc_ch tock and
mall_cap compan~es.

· If ·you aren't employed, you migh1 , ant to
consider a self-directed Roth IRA. You mu I open
·: an [RA account through a financial institutjon ~uch
as a disco1:1ntor on-line brokerage compaoy (In
general. avoid bank - 1hey , ill put you into fund
with relaiivcly high up-front commission paid to
the bank advi or). You specify the mutual fund(s)
where _the money will be invested, end in your
moriey. and then watch it grow as the years pa. s:
TJi_isweek's finance factoid: 45 % of a!] mutual funds
charge no commis ·ion - the e are called no-load fund. .
Send your questions to Professor Dimkoff. 444 DEV. or
dimkoffg wgvsu.edu.

Web Guru

Shiprt:)crits.of Intel Corp.'.
. peedie I computer chip were
halted Monday after the
company confirmed a glitch
is .
caµ ing · problem
, ith certain
type
of
·oftware.
Santa .ctara-ba ed Intel i
·topping . hipment s on it
· I . J3 gigahertz. .chip until the
flaw can be fixed. A fe, of
the chip' circuit
don't
'function properly under
cc-rtain conditions when
processing . omc program·.
said Intel poke ·man Tom
Beerma11n
.
Intel aho i recalling the
limjted number of chip that
have already been hipped.
It could be two or more
months before the compan)
fixe ' the glitch. Beermann
·aid.
The shipment freeze
•rcpre cnti; a bil of a
comedown for che chip
giant. but ~houldn't be a
major ~ctback. The chip ,~

.

HYMN
SING!
.JQin._
us f~r a night of singi_ng

.

de igned fo i-anarrow 11iche
in the computer mark.et and
ha rft become a ke product
yet.
.
K le Bennett, a reviewer
·at omputer hardware Web
ite HardOCP. aid he tested
three of the proces or-s".and
offered · 'crashe running
·ome p~ograms including tbe _:
Window operating ystem.
Bennett said the chip
might have been hastily
released becau e of Intel'
inte n. e competjtion with
Advanced Micro Device
Inc .. ' which wa. the first· to
release a l gigahertz chip in
April.

P~aises
to God
With 'the male quartet
THEVOICES
OFVICTORY!

Wcdne_sday. September 13. 2000. 7:30 p.m.,
Cook DcWiu Auditorium
Sponsoredby Christianity on Campus , .
For truth in Jove and for 1hc··grace life" now ~ forever!

A LinuxVersion·NonTechiesCan Love
SY STEVEN
80NISTEEL
Web Guru

Until last week. we'd yet
to see a desktop version of
the Linux operating system
that didn't require a sav\')'
technician or programmer on
staff to help set things up.
Corel Linux OS Second
Edition. however. installed
with ease _ something that
the Linux distributions from
Red Hat Inc. of Durham .
N.C .. and others ha\'e failed
10do in our tests.
After I inserted lhe CDROM and booted. an
installation wizard proceeded
step by step through the setup
procedures.
such
a~
fonnatting the hard drive and
creating a panition. I didn't
have to hunt down a lot of
technical information. as I
did for Red Hat Linux . I
didn't need to decipher nearly
iri::omprehensible
i~tructions
or
answer
cqmplicated questions. I jusl
i~talled
Corel
Linux .
T~esimplicity
of
the
aqtomated installation wizard
repunded me of my recent
happyexperience with BeOS.
from Menlo Park. Calif. bisedBe Inc.
: Within 20 minutes. I was
and running . Even
Microsoft's
Windows
~illennium
Edition took
l~ger to set up.
.
, Linux. of course, 1s an
open-source . operating
s}lstem, meanmg no one
cdmpany owns its source
cdde. Corel packages the
hclart
of the OS with other
components,includingsome
its own software. But
Cbrel created the easy
i"tallation process. called

up

o,

In\tallExpress. The program
detects most hard.ware,
setting up the appropriate
driven.

I tried out the Corel OS on
the ~ame computc:rthat I u~cd
to test the Be OS. a ClientPro
Cf from Micron PC Inc. nf
Meridian. Idaho. The: 550MHz Pentium III ~y~temha~
relatively
up-lo-date
components. and Corel Linux
had no proble m with an~ of
them.
The ~of1ware\ K De,ktop
Environment abo 1~ open·
source. KDE create~ a
graphical interfacc on top of
Linux. Competitor Red Hat
uses a different graphical
interface. the GNU Network
Object Model En"ironment.
or Gnome for ~hort. I liked
KDE beuer than Gnome.
By using KDE. Corel
delivers something that most
Linux vendors have ignored:

It ha:-giH'n thi: OS a look anJ
feel that will be familiar ll1
mo:,t PC u~er-.. For Linux 1,i
bccoml' a , ·iable allL"matiH·1,1
Window:,. that U\l 'r1nterfaccharmon) i:, crucial
Thank:,,to this KDE fnmt
end. Corel Linux ha:, betterorganized rnulti-la>er menu~
than Red Hat\ Gnome. r or
example. Red Hat includl'J
the :,ame item more:than once
111 different lcx:ation:-.unda
n:pt·all'J heading:!>
. Cord
arranged items logical!) anJ
with le:-.~repetition.
Cord abo ha:, aeated II~
o\~'n
Controi
Centn.
rnmparablc to the Windo\\:,
Control Panel. that i!'Ithe

~cc Linux/ rage 1-4

YellowJacketInn
Just 10 minutesfrom campus

Kirkhof Center
Sept. 11. 12. I 3. and 14
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

LocalGrand Rapids
Home Internet Access

$6.95 per Month
(Based on a One Year Tenn)

No Busy Signals

+ No Disconnects + Quality Service

Famousfor our
value priced menu and

Global DSL Communications

the infamous pink lemonade

Unlimited Internet Access

. Check out our help wanted
ad in the dassified

section
12011 Lake Michigan Dr.

846-2301

A Michigan Based Internet Service Provider

v' 30-Day Money Back Guarantee
v' 56k Dial-up Connection
¥'Toll Free Technical Support 7 Days a Week
v' Fast. State-or-the·Alt Digital Network
p --_:,
v' EarnFree Access for Referrals
v' Simple, Painless Process - One-time Setup Fee $20.00
v'lncludes Three 5MB E-Mail Accounts and One 5MB Home Page

..r-

Sign up online at www.globaldsl.netor call 616-954-2600
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IAkers may contend
for mo.re than the
GUAC title
ByMikeKQhon

season)."

Sports l!d#or

· The Grand Valley State
volleyball team entered their
_season with some pretty high
ex~tions
:
The team received- 15
. points in the AVCA Division
If Coaches Top 25_ -poll,
placing them 34th in ihe
nation ·and in ·the ''others
receiving votes' ' department.
. They .were also picked to
finish second in the Northern
· Divisjoq of the GUAC.in the
c.onf crence 's
preseason
coaches poll. ·
.

.

Head coach Deanne
Scanlon feels her team is as
good as~)' come. ,
"I think we look good,"
Scanlon said, "but it's · a Jong
way before the end of (the .
Already with a 4-0
record, the Lakers are off to a
terrific start.
·· · They defeated 23rd ranked Grand Canyon last
weekend and will play°host to
a couple of the - better
Midwest
schools
this
weekend at the - GVSU
Amerihost Classic. ·.
Scanlon was pleased
with the confidence and poise
her team showed · at the
tournament.
· "We went with the
feeling that. we're the team to

beaf," she said .. ''We wanted
the targer on our back." .
Last year's team finished
with a 2810 record
( 18-4
GLIAC)
and ·
qualified
for
third
place in the
. Northe.m
Division.
The
· Lakers led
the GLIAC
jn
most
.offensive
~~~~~!Z::L..~
categories,
·inducting hitting percentage
(.264), kills·.per game (1"5.98)
and assists per game (!'3.94) ,
but finished [!Car last in the

conference ·in digs per game
(14.93),
1be team returns last
· year's
second~
leading
. a' ttacker,
sophomore
out,side
,hitter .Carly
·. Miller. She
will replace
· Cindy . ·
Corstange
who Jeft the.
school asits sixth alltime
leading
.attacker.
Senior setup ·Knsty Kale
i coming.off a season where
he Jed the conference in

assis~ per game with J3.23.
Her total of J630 on the-year
was the second most in
school history.
If she r~peats last year'
performance, she' ll leave as
Gnmd. Valley's
all-time
. assists leader.
Defensively; the team
returns its top blocker, senior
Jill Overweg. She and Kale
tallied 115 and 82 total
,blocks, respectively.
Sonya Little, who
finished with · the team• ·
highest .. blocks per game
ave'rage last season, will be
missed, but .senior middle
blocker Kathy Vis eems
ready to fiU that gap.
Vis transferred to Grand ·
Valley State from Georgia, ·
where she led the Bulldog in

bloclcs per · game ( I_.11) her
junior year.
With such high:
expectations from the team
this season and a favorable
home schedule, including lhe
GLlAC toumaQ1entin nearby
Battle . Creek, the Laker.
could finish as one of the bi:~1
· tea.n'.I
· in the country,

.

:·s,oc's s·ide . Vol_leyb
·au·team clean·s house..atG-r~nd
ByftYANSLpcy1
·canyo_n.Tourn~m
·ent
.

A

ll right, sing along
with - me, · ·' It's -the ByMikeKohon
.most wonderful tir;ne Sports Ed;tor . ·
of the year." . , No.it's not . · ·
.
Christrn;!S··season, it's Labor The
Grand .Valley State
s time of
volleyball team opened
. Day sea.son.Th.i
year has something for
·
their season Aug. 25 at
·everyone , School is back, so the Grand Canyon State
the parties ·are hype: The University Invitational. The
-weather is still . warm, . trip .·· to Phoenix was a ·
meaning the girls !lfC .still · uccessful one. · The Lakers
wearing those, short .shons. finished
4·0
defeating
Southem Colorado , Arkansas
But even more important
than · the shons (God bless Tech, Waai°e State (NE) and
'e m), it' football season . the
24 ·ranked
Grand
Things just don't get be"er Canyon State.
than ~ey are right now.
'.'Thi was a tough
This year. Labor Day tournament to open up with.''
weekend
is when the head coach Deanne ·scanlon
majority of 1h:e~FL and said. "I didn 't know how we
NCAA teaJns kick it off for
the first time . Being· in would act to all the traveling.
Michigan , we _are right in the but everything ended up
heart of all the football going well."
action. We have U-of-M and
MSU ranked in the Top 25,
the Detroit Lions, who The
Sponing News picked to win
per Bowl • .XXXV, ;md a
rtaio Division II school in
lle ndale that J' vcli seen
ranked as high as 13 . Can
it get much better in the
Great Lakes State ?
Yeah. I guess it could get
better .
My
beloved
Wolverines could have their
starting quarterback, Drew
Henson. in the lineup when
they take on Bowling Green
Saturday. With or without
Henson. Michigan will roll
over the Falcons for an easy
35-poim win.
As for the Spartans . I see
another Nick Saban season in
the works. Yes. I know he ·s
gone. but that won't stop
MSU from going 5-0. ge"ing
everyone· . hope s up. and
then losing the next five.
Believe me. it will happen.
T.J. Duckell can ·1 do it by
himself. This team will go
.500
and
make
the
Galler yFurniture .com bowl
at best. But who knows.
anything can happen.
The Lions will be a good
team . I have my doubts
about them going 10 the
Super Bowl. but they will be
a playoff team. if Charlie
Batch stays health. that is.
Detroit was a playoff team in
1999 . and every aspect of
their team has improved
si~e then. They will finish
2n in the division. right
behind your Super Bowl
Champion Tampa Bay Bucs.
Besides the parties. girls
and games . there' s only one
thing that would make labor
Day betler : to look in
Sunday 's paper and see Josh
Ranck. 25 carries for 50
yards. I think even Andy
Williams would sing then.
·

And thing did go well_for
the Lakers. The team only
. lo t two games throughout all
four matches: .and they al. o
had a .300 hitting· percentage
for the tournament. . ,
offen. i· e
"We had a great ·_
weekend.'' .· Scanlon said ..
"Our pre ea.H'>nwerit great.
·and we were ju t ch-o mping at
the bit to get out ·there and .
how what we could do ...
Senjo r middle blocker
Kathy Vis and sop homore
out ide hitter Carly Miller
were named to the AIIToumaJnent team. Vi~ and
Miller were key in the victory
over Grand Canyon State.

t

geuing·23 kill a piece . .
Ne t up for the team i the
G SU Ameriho I Cla ic
right here at the Fieldhou e
Arena. Sept. 1-2.
"Thi i a great opportunity
for u because w~ have four
team ·o ut ide the · . Great
Lake region,"Scanlon said.
Friday. the Laker. face off
aga.rn t Bryant College and
Arm trong Atlantic at noon
and 7 p:m.. re pe cively. then
Mi ouri-St.
Louis and
Mankato State at noon and 4
p.m.. · respectively.
on
Saturday.
The tournament contin.ue.
throughout the day both days .

. - ·'· of ibe"cwmtwilfpit Grand
.
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FonnerGran~Valley
_Statehurlerfindsthe
; roadto the.showca,i be ro~gh
After becoming a starter
econd-rounder. alread) dealt
midway through the ,cas on. away tl1eir third- and f<,ur1h
he hall a 5-8 record with a round picks and their 11thThe Seattle Mariner~ 4.30 earnc:d run average.
rounder has ,trug gled 111
TI1omton pitched la.,1 Class A."
have put a lot of time and
money into former Grand weekend at Old Kent Park 1n
The article.:.pa11 of .111
Valley State L1ni,ersil\
Comstock Park ugain t the e, ·aluation of all the drafc- 111
· West Michigan Whitecap~. the 199(h. w a~ unfair t, •
~,andout Matt Thornton.
They're nearing a He didn ·1 fare well. allowinoe Thornton rn h1.~ opinion .
(kaJline on their in,·estment. -five runs and eight hlls durinu
"Nobody from Basc:bai'
The ma1or-lcague six mnings in a 5-.1 loss. - America C\'er 1nterv1e\\t.'\f
b.i.,eball team has to decide
Frustration huhbled over me: · Thornton . a,J . "The,
after this sca!>onif it wane~to fur Thornton in the third l1e\er talked l o me ahn ur
pl;tee 1h ~low-dC\eloping 1nn111gwhen he ~hO\ed a anything. They don ·r sec me
1998 first-round draft pick on hascrunner to the ground \\ orkrng. Thcv ha, en ·r ~een
Junng a pla) .
1t, 40-ma n ro~ter. If the
the impnn enient I' \l ' maJ c
Mariners don ·t. Thornton will
.. He tried tu plo\\
Ja,-1 0 -da\ . Thn
dnn ·t
Ix.·a,ailable to evervone el~e. through me ... Thornton told understand I wa~ a basketb all
Thornton i~ ~ 6-foot-fi the Grnnd Rapid~ Pre~,. "He player all m) life. I never
left-handed pitcher who ha~ a ~aid ~omething and I ...aid went to an~ hasehall camps
fa,thall in the mid-9<h. Thar·~ ...omething . Then the henche, when I was younger. I never
an attractive comrnodi1..-. emptied . I wa~ mad that he had a true pitching coach
e~pccially since he 1sJU~ l 23 came at me with hr, fprcarm~ until I \~as a pro . Like they
year, old. Teams are alwa) ~ up.
~a) . they\ c gut to bn:ak vou
loukrng for southpaw~.
"It happen .... I "a ... rn a Jown before thn <:an build
"This is my protection had mood anyhow because you up. That\ what they did.
year." Thornt on ~aid. "It J'd ju,1 gi, en up four rum the
"Things arc scart(ng to
makn the Mariner~ han: a innmg hctore .··
rnme around." he added. "I
Thornton\ dl', irc to don ·1 \\ ant to he a
prl'tl) big choice. if the~ want
to protect me high on the 4'l - pnne some ,kepti c... wrong disappointment
for
the
man roster. I'm throwing 95 ma~be added some fuL'I.
Mariner'-. I want to bounce
Hc wasn ·1 too happy back from ~ome thing, said
m1k~ per hour. Srnuh han :
,een that. I think they ' re aftl.'r Ba.,eball America - a about me. and I want to rub it
going to he willing to take a weekly publication - pegged rn people 's face~...
n ,k .
him a., the biggest fiN -round
Thornton aho oclicvcs
"I've had a prctl) decent reach of the 1998 draft and Basehall America did not
,c ar. I'm .::!3vear~ old and ranked Seattle ·s draft the take into cons1derat1on the
League. wo~c line that year. largel~ 1nJurie~ he\ battle d ~ince
~till in the M1<lwe~1
"hKh 1~ a very large becau~e of it, selection of hemming a pro. Some have
downfall. I won't lie. I have a Thornton.
bcen reponed . Other~ ha, e
, ery young ann. though.··
"No one hut the Mariner, not.
Thornton ha~ spent 1h1, saw ob~cure small-college
...ea ...on with the Clas... A lefthand er as a first-round ~ec Thornton/ page 14
pick.'" Baseball Ameril·a
Wisconsin Timber Raulcrs.
wrote . "They d1Jn'1 their
BY Aw, BABBITT

Staff Writer

garlic
cheese
bread
wings • salads
4639 Lake Michigan Drive
Allendale, MI
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we'll ·hav~ .·a good ~n
. program1
; and Cortes thi~kB..
evenlhdugbwe have a young ' her experienceagainst upper·
.. .
.
team...
·
level high
-:·o·
oiilg into its fifth · The. teamtlirived·off its ..-schOQI.
.. · s~n . under h~ad . defense .last year~ it C?l!1Y
. ~mpctition _
. , · coach·. ()ago Cortes, allowed 16 goals. ~ ~nttre. -will - aU9w,:the _.women's soccer team15 season, holding opponents to lie.r l<:Jplay·
h~rigry for SOIJlCextensive a .103.sbootingpercentage:.
~ell here at
. postscason action.·· .
. The leaderof that defense, Grand Valley
· · _Althoughthe team ~er,t 10- goalkeeper.Stephanie' :Nees, State.
·. · ~·.last season,. -setting a new has_·teft _the team; and -two
Although
-. team record for wins in a freshmen, Jessica Schmehl .. Schmehl is ·
·seasoo,:it lost in-the GLIAC- · and Mefis~a -Henson, have the
clear
t9UJ11ament
· ·semifinal · to bee~ ·brought in· to Wee her starter,
e~entual
champion · place.
·· ·
·. · Henson will·.
· Northwood.
· ._· · ·· '.'We have two _ your,g, comple~ for_
. : Cones thinks this year's : experic'occd 'and 'successful playing time.
team could build on.that players," Cortes· said of his as the _year ·
s~cccss, although it_·has _an . _
riewgoallccepcrs
._ .
goes on.
.
..
age disadvantage.
· ·
S~hmehl, from Troy, "(Henson's) goal 1sto start,
·:; ~(I'm a-,positive person,~·__·Michig'!', played jn o~ of . C~rtcs,, ~aid.
"She 's a
Gorte$ says, :'and _J think the state·s powerhouse
soccer winner.

. The Lakers also fired the
·ball al the opposing net at a
·
rate of 20.1
shots
per
game,
leading to an
ave rage of
2 .8 goals per
contest.
Last year '.
scoring
leader,
sophomore

Sports EdiJor

I

,'

forward

Ca sie
Teeple,
return. from
a campaign
.. in which . he
scored 13 goals· and as isted
on three other .
· "She' an exceptiona l

athlete, which ' makes her a
premier player," Cones aid
of hi. team . leader.
The Lakers itlso return two
of their other top four corers,
both
of · which . arc
sophomores this-:eason
However. that combination
-of youth - the team c;>nly
field one senior, outside
midfiddcr Bev Daugherty ,i°nd talent h a the Lakers
hopjng this se;ison i not only
a great one, but t/lal it leads to
·better thing. in the future:
· "We rea,lize that youth has
c cry-thing. to/ do with our
, out ome," orte . aid, ··and
it' · all about talent/ '
Ti · help pu!.h. the team this
. eason, orte has . cheduled
a pair - of games against'

.

.

.

Cortes
hopes·theexperience
in these games 'will help put
them over the top in the
_postseason.
"Our program is comparable \..
to a Di.vision 1 program;"
Cortes said. "There are1() to
·15 top_Divis~oo I ~ h()Ol
s, and
we are comparable to the
rest."
, ..

•

--.Women'~
soccer.: drop·s
.
.
.

Division I schools.

DO

.

.

$easo~ ~p_ener 111l~dy.

.
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Pwa John's Pizza, the nation's ·

YOU

ByMmKONON

·.-DELIVERY
DRIV.ERS
fastest growi_ng pizza <feliv
cry
· company, is now hirjng Pull. Part
Ti_mc, Any Time Drivers.

whic h we.re ·o n , ·goa l ·
fqllo, ed . by j uni or
.
· .· dee p
midfi e ld er
:
be Gran-d Valley Kri sten . Lee , ho p ut
You must be at least 18. have a ·
relfable car with valid insurance,
women 's socce r two of her th ree shot. ·
and a good driving record.
team dropped it o n goa t"and a isted o n .·
_season
opene~
on Avendt'. goaL
We Offer:
.-S~tur.day when ·_1t Io t
lnd ia napoli
.,.Best mileage
.,
· to Indianapolis 3-1.
goalkeeper
Jenn ife r
rci_mbursement program
•Flexible hours
.
.
Although . th.e Penner made· 10 sa e. -·
•'A1>9ve
avenige_pay
.
Lakers _got · out to . an aga in. t 11 ho t . · · •Take home cash daily
· .early lead and out- hot
_De pit e the . Io , ·
•Tuition reimbursement
··· the . Greyhounds , -15- 14 head
·coac h
Dag o
•Dental and vision
·.durmg the game, they Co rte. i o pt imi._tic
in urancesavailable
gave up thr-ee_ secon d- about the yea r.
Appl y in ·Person
half
goal s·
and
"We' ll have a good
2452.Alpine Dr. NW
. Walker. MI
committed 20 fou l .
sea so n and have a
364-7272
._
Fre shm an young· team ." he aid .
··'goalkeerer
Je ss ica
Th e Laker · pl a
7509 Cottonwood Dr.
· _Schmeh
allowed a ll Le, is Uni,·e r ity on
Jenison. MI .
three
goal s
whil e Sat urday
and
· making- five sav es.
Valparai. o on Sunday;
Grand Valley · bo th ea me s are a t
lone goal came fr om home . ....
·
junior forward Melani e
Avendt at 49:49; it wa
her only shot of the
game .
"..., ~• ,..._Th'e 'Gre yhound .
. t _, ..
Featurestatistics from
a'n'iup~~ming
. quickly scor ed aft er
Rt T(;ER S & MAC KR AZ ru
Avendt to tie the game
games
at J-1 at 51 :36 .
rand Valley Stat -e volleyball
team
Then. go als by
·
defeated
23 rd -ranked Grand Canyon
Indianapoli s's Corinn a
CRI M l\ ,\L L\\\ ' · DRl ' \' K DRI V I NG I TR AFF IC
State al Grand Canyon State last Hanson
and
Erin
l..-\ \ lJLO RD T E~ .ANT LAW
week. .. the men's and women's cross country
Archer at 57 :00 a nd
P L R S0 \' .-\ 1. l l\'J L1RY
team s will host the inaugural Grand Valley 68 :08 ,
re specti ve ly.
State Fall Classic this weekend in the field gave the Gre yhound s
BO B R l ·n ;i-:R S . HU: D MACK RAZ
acro ss from The Meadows .. . Melanie Avendt
the lead and sea led the
K l.\1 H<H:KS\ 1.\ C ROZ IER
scored lhe women's soccer team ' s first goal win .
of the season at 49 :49 of the team's first
I ~ 11>~ 1-\ \ \I ·. \\\ . 'irt- .: 6)1)
Soph o more
(il{-\ \1 ) l{ -\1' 11)\ , , , 4\)',(l.' ·410 2
g-ame last Sunday .. .
the football
learn 's forward Ca ss ie Tee ple
I'll 2 ;, , : 11 I·-\\ 2 :_.;X.~.l:i
Saturday match-up with South Dakota State led the Laker s with
,, ",, rm l.1\\ , •fl 1, c ,,,11
1
will mark a revenge game for the Lakers.
four shots. three o f
La st year. the Lakers Jost their season opener
to SDSU. dropping from the top spot in the
national ranking.
Sports-Editor
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20 years around campus!

4647 Lake Michigan Dri\ re
895-4308

Free Inspection

(616) 677-1666

Dinners

Subs

Pizza
Certified

R&M

TRANSMISSIONS
Foreign • Domestic
Automatic • Standard
Drive Axle • ClutchRepair

0-3401 LakeMlcbl&aaDrive
(Corner of Linden & Lake Mlc.bl&an
Drive)
Manie, ·Ml ,49435
One Mile Eastof GrandValleyStateUniversity
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: BuffaloTom"ASIDES

··lliiil.Stli11DS
-.•.,.1cro11
-dl1
. '.

--PaC111~1CM1
.--

·;,.· ·.M1w Cuirnss

opening riff from !'Soda Jerk"is
·
u~ ~ the music in car coriunen:ials
th.ese days, and the band performed
·',
''LateAt Night" on an episode of the · ·
· While.I am not the biggest
SONNIERION
well known TV s)iow ''My So Called
advocate of ."best of ' records", they
Los Angeles 1im~s
(,jfe' 1· (remember Jordan pl~ying pool
do serve a certain· function in the
·,
world of mu ic, A good,"best of' .
while Clair walked
around feeling
Js it literature, or pomograp~y _
, Sonni Efron,'Los Angeln_Tlmes , !highlights and concisely de cribes
SO rejected.)
.
. ·
dressed up as chernr-blossom art?Junlctil' Watana~·• novel of_ . •
the sound, style, and mentality of
. Four songs come from BTs 1992
Is
it a · mature , , modern adulterouslove was readby bar
release ' 1.Let Me Come Over", a very,
prolific and easoned bands and :
interpretation of a classic·, apane eho,, .......
well •• ~~lineumen
performer : "Ifthere ever was a band overlooked, but wprthwhile jl)bum,
lovers' tale, Of a St~reotype,lade!}. th~ biggest 'hit of the ye~
in our generation of roc)c'n' roll
the two ·gems from thaf album
tour : of the dark side of ~xual
· :Later jn . J997, " ~h1tsurakuen''.
folklore that de. erves such an honor "'TaiJJjghts Fade'' and ''Velvet Roof'
passion?
.
.
made its tclevi ion debut a a
it would have.to bc'.Boston's Buffalo · are b,othrepresented. ''A~IDES'~ · .
. A~erican .· rea~ers can dec_1,de mmi enes, although Ltie· TV
Tom,
even features a cover .of The Jams'
for themselves '111 month a .A adaptarion was neither as-well-ca t
"Going Underground-"this .track was · · ·
Throughout their career. Buffalo
Lo.s_t. : yaradi e," an E_ngli_sh nor :35 popular:· a the book or
Tom ha done ju t about everything
taken from the Jam tribute album
. ·transJauon · of the . controvers1al movie. . aid Seiko Yitmazaki. . th·al an early nirieties, "alternative''
''.Fi(e and Sijll", and is definitely
' Japanese
~lockbustcr research director of , the Dentsu
. one of the hjghligh~ .of'.'ASIDES".
rock band could 'hope to do. They
·.' Shits_urakuen,"
hits
U.S. Institute · for Human · Studies, a
:.Fo~the most part, ''.ASIDES" .
were one of the last band. to get
~kstore~, · .~ne of . the _few T~kyo think tank, .. It ,va. n't the, .
makes all the right moves for a ''best
ig.nedto the very pre tigiou SST
. Jap~pese ~tJes to make 1taero, the kind -of thing -you wanted to watch
of '.· It has alJ of the highly ·
.
record label, (along jde other great
Pac1tic this s.ummer'.
..
in the Jiving_"room
· with your wffe
'memorable songs, and you to see the
act such as Black flag , Sonic ·
-~e ·steamy novel of adulterous and kid. ," Yamazakiexplained. . ·
Youth, Soundgarden, .and Dino. aur · softer, mpre.thou_ghtful side of
Jove . and_ dang~r~u
. exual .
The -no' el i t<,>
ld through the_ Jr).
BuffaJo Tom' mu ic.
·· .
..
.
obsession, :~Y._·Jumch1 Watanabe,. eye. of ~uki , 54. ·a mid~leve l
They were mentored QYJ'Ma ci . · What is' missing from "ASIDES'.'·.
~came . a .pop_culture phenomenon . alaryman . at a major · Toky9 ·. of Dino. aur Jr:. they help Clair
: is a strong.impression of how much .
in Jap~n a few. ye311'~
ago. Although_ publishing company who ha. fallen
this band actually rocks.
Dane fall in love with Jordan
corned by fe.mm1 t ·aod many from fa or.. He has been demoted
· Powerhouse ongs· like "Treehouse"
Catalano; and they even made a
literary critics. the ~tory became . o to the taru -of a .. window- itter.''
'from"Big Red Letter Day" and
roc~in' . oundtrack for !1.few car
_ubiquitou that in ·_1997 ~e title gi _en linle iork and.i · expec_ted to
··Tangerine'' - .the relentless and
commercials.
... .
· ucldenly popped ·. up · ,in the -wait ,vith dignity for his early .
Buffafo Tom ·s sc;und captured the catchy·open_i'ngb-ack to J995'_s
· famou~ly · dynamic . -Japane se . retirement order . Hi Jover Rinko."Sleepy Eyed" album are the·-on1y
heart of East Coast post~punk
. la~guage .. ~.
~erb. .." To ~7, is acalligraph teacher trapped
example or Buffalo Tom's most .
balladeering and mi ed it with the
~~1t~urakuen ..m,~ant t~ h.avc an in :a Jovele . m~rriage with a
traighi-up ''heart land" rock · n · roll attractive qualitie . "ASTDES'' is
. 1lhc1t love affa1r. .
· --- .. .
distinguished but.Gold. profes or of ·· of the Midwest. Their sound was
orel_ymis ing the 1nfectious; call
. The ·novel ·fir t appeared th medicine.
·
and-re ponse chorus of a· wng like
loved b botJ,main ·tream
1995 and. I9?~in e~ialife~ _fo_nn
.-o: er .the courS_e f a year! the
. "Dry Land'.' from "Big Red Letter
"alternative rock" radio. and
on the bad page of Japan version two meet in a .,•arict. of cenic
Day"·, the·: onic boom quality of
undt;rground lndie rock fa_natic .·
of the Wall Street Journal: th~ location. , all well known to readers
"ASIDES" manage, 16 summaries "Ruic " from ."Sleepy Eyed'·'., or .the
re pec_ted _but .. todgy ·N1kkc1 of Japane. e litera.tlire. for trysts
punk rock charisma of songs-like ·
most of what was so great about
financial daily ne\ spa_pcr. Nave~ that . become
increa . ingly ( Buffalo Tom. The disc begin · with
·'Rea ·on Why'' from rheir elf-titled
frequently are . _enalized in aba ndoned and then downright
album on SST.
their one bona tied hit "Summer··
ne,_vspapcrs. but 111s unu ual ~or kinky.
r highly recommend getting
thi song i definitely one of Br s
Along the way. they di. cuss the
them to choose uch a provoca11vc
mo ·t recogni1...able
'.ongs. :.indi't very ·~ASIDES'' . even the most hardcore
moti\'ations of the har.1 tcrs in the
one. ·
Buffalo Tom fan is u ually one or
worthy fit. fame. Septembe~ will
On any ordinary moming. the ancient Japane c 1.:ourtnovel ' ' The - never be the same on e you hear thi~ two album . and thi best of will fill
middle-aged meh who mak_e up the Tale of Genji" and enjoy scenic hot
iri the gap, for tho e people. For
cla. ·ic.
lion'. hare of Nikkei readers spend spnng . .
beginning BuffaJo Tom fans, get
The other two ::.onp most people
their train ride snoozing over the
They also become fascinated by
who don't kn " Buffalo Tom would ''ASIDES" . then seek out "Sleepy
tock table. or canning the front- the co nfc. sions of Sada Abe.
Eyed".and "Big Red Lener Day".
recogni1__c
are "Soda Jerk" and "Late
page headline on bariki_ngrefonn ._ Japan\ mo. t famou~ murderc~~of
At Nicht'' from their stellar 1993
But during the 13 months ol the 1920, , who ·trangled and
album- "Big Red Letter Day". The
" Shitsurakuen." these " salaryrnen" scxua ·lly mutilate d her married
could be seen in intense lover. Ahc insisted she did it purely
communion with the back page. In for }O\'C .
.
.
offices and bars. the tale of the
. ' I \\'anted to write the . tory of
lover
who defy the rigid an
overwhelmin glr
mad.
constraints of Japanese societ) and pa~!,.ionateand violent love." !,.aid
then plot their ultimate e~cape was Watanahc. 66. who ha~ written
a hot topic for months.
more I han J no 11
0\'e b . Ai> a
" Bar hostesse!-. on the Gin1....t 1itillat111g
trendsetter.
were saying they had 10 read it Of · · Shitsurakuen " \\'a!,. unusual 1n
they couldn't work." said Yutaka ~nuth -Jri\'en Japan hccau e it
Aluyama, head of public affair~ for appeabJ rnamly to people in their
the
Nikkei .
Although
the -Ub and .5(h _ much like the wildly
newspaper hasn't made a d1rcc1 popular hut more cha~lc " The
correlat ion,. the Nikke1 sa\, 1h Bridcc, of Madi~on Countv."
burgeoning circulation ~oar e,cn wh1d1 ha~ !>O
ld 2.6 million cople!,.
faster during the ~crial.
here.· ·sh1hurakucn " in Japanese i~
The
two-\'olumc
nm cl. · Parad1~cLost." hut the translator
published by Kodan.,ha Ltd. 1n ,Ul!l!C!'>led
the im cr-,ion tu ·· A Lo~t
1997. ha!,.sold 2.7 million cop1c, 10 Pa'r~Ji!,e" to make the English title
date. the puhli!,her said. It \,a~ more n1txkm-rcadcr friendlv than
made into an ,1ward-winn111g
1110 \"lt'
Milton. Watanahe ,aici
·
starring the gruff and bclmcJ actor
Pholo by Adam Bird
Koji Yakusho. who agr('ed lo Jo the
One of the many communal areas in the new Kllener Commons . The new
,cc Erotic/ page 14
film after the director a~~urcJ him
Kllener is more the twice the size of the old Kllener with more services and
groceries availlble .
it wouldn't be pornographic. It \\ ;1,
· Mu.fie Critic

a
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A GalaxyFar, FarAway......
A SERIALNOVELBYAARONDEKUtPER
It 1s a time of great tunnoil 111the
galaxy. The \ik Emperor has
recentl y been defeat ed and
destroyed. along with h1~
powerful DEATH STAR by the
heroe s of the REBEL
ALLIANCE. The beginning s of
freedom ha\ ·e come to the
ga laxy. but darkness lingers .
Jedi Knight Luke Skywalker has
embarked on a journey to find
others with Force potential
Along the way he will find more
than he ever expected. and the
lives he touches on his way
through will be forever
changed ...

Well,I ha ve

to start soml!where.

Luke Skywalker , last of the Jedi,
thought grimly. Still. .

Shaking his head , Luke took a

tentativestep forwardfrom the
shadowsof an alley. All around
him the city bustledand citizens
hurriedthis way andthat.

acros~ their face~ in an effort to
sh1dJ themselH'~ . The world
\\ as Fondor. and the danger was
enonnou~ . fonJor was a highl y
111dustnalizcd world. with
shipyards that ri\ ·aled those of
Kuat and Corel l1a in quality and
ctlic1ency . The Imperial SuperStar Destroyer f:.ffcutur. Danh
Vader's own flagship. had been
built in the yards at Fondor .
Go\ ·emmental control and
industrial innO\·ation ruled on the
otherwise plain world . and years
of machinery aboundin~ had
made both the planet and it' s
citizens drab.
A short time before , Luke had
had a feeling, a premonition. He
could not describe it, but it urged
him to go forth from his
everyday duties with the
Rebellion and roam the galaxy .
loolong for ... someqting. He was
not sure, but the feelingdid point
to Fondor. at least as a place to
begin .

Smokeandgrimefilled the air,

mostof the people heldclothes

This is stupid. The war is still
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Sighing . Luke ~LJr\e~·L-J the
scene ;,,ig;,,i
111and sterpeJ onto the
street proper. I le rullcJ h1~
cloak and hood · furthc:r around
his body. Imperial loyails1~
walked these ~trcet s on a regu lar
basis . It would not J o to ha:-e a
Commander of the Rebel
Alliance and the las t nf the JcJ1
Knight s captured hy the Empire .
Or to han · to mukt' a hugt' sct'nt'
just to avoid tlwr vccu rn.·ncc
Skywalker thought. smiling. Nfr
co ntrol is not us rejim•d as Ben \-

was. I'd prefer to no t tt •st it.
The reverie was broken as the
sound of someone running
reached Luke' s cars. He lifted

his head up . _1us1in time to see a
young human woma n come
hurtling around the comer of a
huilJ111g.stra1gh1 at him . They
<.:oll1deJ
, Luke braced him se lf
but felt 11unwise to use hi s
abilities to help . The woman
was not as prepared. she
collapsed backward s an d rolled
across the ground a few time s
before she stopped. her body
unmo\'ing ...

A Galaxy Far, Far Away .....
Volume J
A Serial Novel by Aaron
DeKuiper.
Please check future issues of
the Grand Valley Lanthorn for
suhsequcnt volumes.
Questions ? Comments?
Suggestions? Address all
correspondence to
Dckuipea@river.it.gvsu.edu
Who knows, your ideas might
just influence the next episode
of A Galaxy Far. Far Away!
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ThePlaceWhere
Life'sQuestions
AreAnswered!!

www.lanthorn.com

2035
28th
S.E
. Located
intheGrand
Central
Plaza.
Inbetween
Kalamazoo
andBreton.
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9PM-Close
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Ci,stomer saies/iervlce . Calf
.· 616-24~-3 -882 (9-28)
GREAT JOBS DESERVE
G~EAT
RESU~ESI
Resumes are the _key to
getting
interviews
.for
. great ·jQbs. If -you .want
profess ional
.quality
resumes
at
.student
prices,
call
Holly
Secretarial Services canhelp ·. · Call 365-0663 for
an a~polntment . (8:31)

' '

OPPORTUNITY
W,oman wanted for anon.v··

THINKER.

~o,£w~Y1H1tJ<,1s~OT·JU&TR!btrr.'MY

HELPWANTED

-

TE(s 1"00
(Ot.t>,~y Qn'('s 1"00Hor;
1"~ts1""A~Lfs-roo
St-?AL.L,AAID
lH~Sf:

CHAI~A,n;"JUST"
PLAJijl,X,L
Y~

Goldilocks grows up
(and becomes a server's nightmare).

H1 k,Js,I bro--,~t
you Soni~ n, , I /r..
o.nd CoO~,u
bteav)e
I -t-roou,h+-Yo v
m,9hr 9,t hvn9~>'
d ur , ., 9 't o I.If" I , H le.
r ,r u<1l

t======::;

An embarrassing moment in the life of a
gothic teen -ager.

Earn . $$S promoting artists
like Nl'ne Inch Nails, F.lona
Apple , Bush &, the Crystal
Method . No experience necessary . Visit www .noizepol·
lution .com or calf 1-800-9961.816 (8-24)

mous egg donation . Must be
age 21·32 and .Caucasian . Waitress Days. Hours : 10-3 .
Preferable thctt donor be of · Up to $10 / hour . Flex ible
schedule . Yellow Jacket Inn
· Western European descent
12011 . Lake Michigan
Dr .
an'd attending · co.Hege full
time or a college graduate . 846-2301 ( 9· 7) .
Ex·cellent compensation . To
maintain anonymity for you Direct Care : Statf needed for
full and part-time and sumand the pe.rspe'ctive parents
(a married couple) , our law mer 2nd and 3rd shift posifirm will be coordinating -the tions providing direct care to
screening a(id select ion of a at least -six ·adults who are
. disabled
donor . Please call toll free developmentally
who live ir'l' a · g·roup home
888-834-8144
for a confl·
sett ing. High School diploma
· dential inquiry . (9-14) ·
requ i_red . Val id Mich igan dr iSKYDIVE!I . · Training ~tu-. ver ' s li cense with a good .
dents for 35 years . 1 hour ·dr iving
history . require 'd .
· south
of Grand. Rap ids . Tra ining required . . Train ing
GREAT · LAKES ·
SKY · · prov ided .
Star _ting
rate : .
DIVERS , INC . 1-800-351 • . $8 .20 . Apply to ·Thresholds ,
.6617 .
www .great1akessky·
1225 Lake Dri ve SE , Grand
divers .com (9·2 .1)
. : Rap i-ds, ,Ml 49506 EOE /AA .
·.
:
Employer(8 -31 )

THE
00 ER.

TH~

Casual fine dining ·restau. rant. Cooks, Dishwashers,
Bussers, · · Servers,
and
needed ;
Call
Greeters
. Mounta in Jack's Steakhouse
at · 530-7405 . 28th Street ,
Grandville . (9· _14)

.

Cooks . Great Student Job .
10 minutes
from campus .
SB/ hour .
Flexible
work
schedule . No Sunday work .
Prefer
some
experience .
Yellow Jacket Inn . 1201 l
Lake Mich igan Dr. 846-2301
(9·7 ) .

SPRING BREAK 2001 Hiring
On-Campus
Reps
SELL
TRIPS , EARN CASH , GO
FREE !! !
Student
Travel
Serv ic es
America ' s
#1
Student
Tour
Operator
Jama ica . Mex ico . Bahamas .
Europe . Flor ida 1-800-648·

Part time j ob- Full time
rewards . Kap lan is look ing
for intelligent lively and dedicated people for high-paying teaching pos iti ons . If you
score high on standard ized
tests and have excellent
presentation
sk ills .
ca ll
Kaplan
today .
1-888 ·
KAPLAN2 (9-14 )

www .gospr ingbreak .com ( 97)

4

8

4

9

Grand Valley . Lant -horn's .

I
.11. ConNrvlng ail ihat ,o·ad rage •~rgy and putti~ It to good·
_ UN ... l!ke .... ping. .
10. If you don't you'll .,. atalked by ~ Saaquatch.
t. Guya
to 1·cha~ of sitting naxt to a girt.

have•
'•

a.Hot being rHonalbl•
·7. ~YI money
On QH

for any ,ccldents (for on~)I

to pay Off the loan you took

8. Poaalbllty of :Keanu R"v"

5. No more getting ·dizzy fron driving In clrclH to find • parking

apau .
4. Can yeJI at other drtvera without having to having to pay attention to the ro_ad (your suppoNd to pay attention?)

3. One more excuN for i,.Ing late to cl111.
.

'

2. Bec:auH thtt walk from Campua Viewt9 Klrtd,of la auch • trek.
1. lt'a frN (why not?) ·

Jr-Ci~:·P~
Complimentary soft .drink with a
purchase and student or faculty/staff I.D.
Phone: 453-0200

2844 La_ke M ich igan Dr .
.

.

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.
I

Quee n Size match ing mattress and foundat ion set.
Brand New . Never Used .
Still in plastic . $199 .00 Cal l
293·6160
Grand
Rap ids .
Del ivery Available . ( 10-26)

.

to pay for

driving the bua .

E.OBSALE

I .

..

I

I

: Large One Topping Pizza

1

:

~

'96 e·eretta Z26 , low miles .
FLEXIBLE
HOURS . Great
for college students . Nights sunroof . car aud io system .
and weekends
ava il able . . CD player . black & good
Work FT or PT, you decide ! condition. $9500 080 . Ca ll
Great
attitudes
only . Rob @ 669-2020 . (9- 7) -F
Cornpet1t1ve wages . Apply at
Car for sale .
, 996 GMC
Craig 's C ruisers in Grand
J immy .
62 .00 0 mil es
4
Rapids .
Holland
or
whee l drive . A ir cond1t1on ·
Muskegon or call corporate
off ice at (231 ) 873-2511 . (9 - ing .
Exce ll ent co n d1t 1on.
14)
S15 .000 080 .
28 1-655 7
(9 · 14)
ROLE MODELS : We are
looking fo r part time / flexib le
HOUSING
CAMPU~
JOHN
1nd1v1duals 18 or older to GVSU
role mode l for children . ado- BALL ZOO AREA Two bed lescents
or adults
with room upper S450 00 pl us
a nd refere nc es
behavioral
challenges
and deposit
Free Cable . Ava il ab le sta rt developmental
d1sab1l1ties
Job respons 1b1l1ties include
ing September 1 Evenin gs
aiding the ind1v1dual in vari - call 451-9143 (8 -31 l
ous recreational and domes ·
tic
act1v1t1es. community
Duplex for Rent · All enda le
Area 2 bd . $60 0 a mon t h
integ ration . and behavior
mod 1f1cat1on
Afternoo n . Call 895-6702 aft er 4 P M
evening and weekend hours
Pay Rate
SB 20 / 8 .85 per Mobile Home
hour .
Contact
Claud ia 14 x 60 - Everyt hin g New
Southern for more informa$6500 080 . Call Jas on at
tion at 774-0853 . EOE /AA 667 -2648 . (9 -7)
Emp loyer (8 -31)
A room for ren t S250 ,nc1uAll
Students
www .work · s1ve of ut1l1t1es Abou t 15
torstudents .com 14.05 base min from downtown c ampus
appointment All maiors- We and 20 min from All en da le
Contact Pras @
Train AASP Scholarships · campus .
internships . Approved
by 616-453-6711
ext
17494
National Academic Adviso ry from 8AM-5PM weekdays or
Board Flexible schedules
616 -324-6859

Out

your bookl .

$6.99

I
I

,
1

·:

Plus tax

I
I

Not valid wilh any othe r offer
expires 6-1-01

1

I

..

Mon - Thurs

Large One Topping Pizza
& BreadsUcks

11 am - 1 pm

$9.99

1

Plus tax

Fri - Sat

Not valid with any olhef offer

_____

11 am - 2 pm

~X£tr:s_6.:_
1:9~ ___ _

Sun

12 pm - 12 am

1550 Lake Drive

456-7008

..

Two Small Two
Topping Pizzas

$10.00
1

Plus tax

1

Not valid with any other offer

~ - - - - _e~1!~ ~ 1_-01- - - -

KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Olympic
skier
Tommy

2

3

5

6

7

9

10

11

12

• Jones°'
Crockett
8 Snatch
12 Where . 10

..MT~
1N11a;;;,

~

~¼

_____.,

-"""'

l..001' ~
'~ ~ C*-. .J

,o
P».a'l.. rt
-----

Caesar
13 Anne

24

Nichols
hero
29
14 Clinton
hometown 32

15 IRA
branch
17 l!takes
the cake
18 Cusht0ned41
19 Search

20 Adipose
22 Drag

24 Curved

46

f-49-+-+-+--

molding
25 Starving
21 Spooo-

50 Sharpen
51 Born

11 Predilectlon
18 Marginal.a

DOWN
1 Greek

19 - pro quo
20 Tea time

bender Geller

30 Wept
31 Hiatoric

staff
34 Satiate
35 Tramp·, love
36 S1moleons
37 lost color
40 Try f0t a 300
41 Show-atopping solo
42 Munich Miu
41 Into the

aunael

41 Wal climber
41 Si11ta1

ducu
36

consonants 21 Pearl

petiod
32 Cattleman
·,

47 Mn

entry

2 Sapporo sash
Moaque
3 'The Wood
loc:ale
Al I See 1r
22 Hiraute
author
23 Iowa city
4 Weak-minded 25 Bame'(, pal

5 Encourage
an evildoef
II Sundial
nolation
7 Longing
I Evil demona

I Pngrinate
10 Oilplays •
lack of
originality

26 ·strange,

33 Baseball
ahoea
34 Chldts and

In

Strange
Land"writer

27 Peny'a

Get

on board
37 Kasparov,
loldier
31 Vicinity
39 Sytvester'a

impedimenl
a 40 Exposed
42 A merw
handful

43 "Go, team.

c:reato<

gor44 •- Go1a

21 •Judging

s.a.t"
4a "Science

lvny"
CCHtar
30 African

Guy"
Bill

nation
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